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New Orleans Reunion 2017
Registration is moving along and momentum is building. The 93rd Bomb Group last
visited New Orleans in 2003. A premier activity 14 years ago was the “new” D-Day
Museum recently opened to nationwide acclaim. Our group’s visit confirmed the
excitement and enthusiasm to recognize the men and women who served so gallantly
in World War II. Since then the museum has continued to expand its facilities and
displays until a new name was in order—The National WWII Museum. The new name
reflects the much broader scope and the museum’s goal to tell a comprehensive story
of 12 million Americans who served and sacrificed to defeat the tyrants and enemies of
freedom who wanted to steal our way of life.
As we look forward to our reunion, we will be treated with an extra day of fun and
friendship. Our movie, Hardwick Aerodrome 104, will be viewed on the museum’s big
screen in the Solomon Victory Theater. The experience is expected to be
unforgettable. This is a great reason to make the reunion a 2017 priority.
Registration is moving forward at a brisk pace and there is still time to guarantee your
space. The deadline for hotel reservations and registration is August 28th. After that
date, the hotel will release any remaining rooms. Your reunion team must make
advance payment for meals, transportation and entertainment. Timely registration
payment is very helpful to facilitate the final arrangements.
The detailed information and registration form follows. Don’t hesitate. Now is the time
to complete your plans to join us in Louisiana!
Last day to register – August 28th

93rd Bomb Group Association 2017 Reunion
Wednesday, September 27 – Monday, October 2
Step #1 - Make hotel reservations now, but not later than August 28th to
obtain the group rate.
Hotel:

Crowne Plaza New Orleans Airport
2829 Williams Boulevard
Kenner, LA 70062

Our Crowne Meeting Director: Logan Weatherly
Phone:

1-504-467-5611 - Hotel
1-800-227-6963 - Reservations

Reservation Weblink: https://aws.passkey.com/go/93rdbomb
To secure the group rate, tell the reservationist you are with the 93rd Bomb
Group.
Room Rate: $129.00 for room, plus 14.75% tax/occupancy fees = $148.03
(Rate good from Sunday 9/24– Wednesday 10/4)

Includes:
Complimentary airport shuttle
Complimentary self-parking
Complimentary internet access
Complimentary breakfast for 2 guests per room
(Additional guest breakfasts are $10 per day)

Fitness Center
Outdoor Pool
The Landing Restaurant & Lobby Bar
Complimentary Airport Shuttle: If you are arriving by air, the hotel shuttle picks up
at the airport transportation center (located across the driveway from baggage claim 6.)
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The shuttle arrives on the 15 and 45 of every hour starting at 4 a.m. until midnight. For
departure the shuttle leaves the hotel to the airport on the hour and half hour.

Cutoff date: August 28th
Questions: John Marx - 412-327-1909
Step #2 - Complete Registration Form below, for each attendee, and
submit with your check not later than August 28th. Make your check
payable to 93rd Bomb Group.
Step #3 - Make travel arrangements to arrive in time for registration
between 2:00 - 5:00 PM on Wednesday, September 27th. Our welcome
dinner starts at 6:00 PM.
Step #4 - Mail completed forms (one for each attendee) to:
Gerald Veteto
9018 Rich Trace
San Antonio, TX 78251
210-681-7922
gveteto52@gmail.com

____________________________________________________________
REUNION FEE REFUND POLICY

Last minute cancellations can cause significant loss to the 93rd Bomb Group
Association. This loss results because we must guarantee your attendance to the
hotel relative to all meals and other related costs. When you don't show, we still get
charged for meals and other charges related to those meals.
We recognize that there will always be unforeseen events beyond your control, and we
truly regret your personal inconvenience. However, your executive committee has
decided that we must stay with our policy of "pay as you go" for reunion costs.
We have reviewed the choices: we can either add an extra amount to everyone's fees
to cover last minute cancellations, or we can set a deadline date for cancellations after
which the fees paid cannot be refunded.
In order to keep our reunion fees as low as possible, your executive committee has
chosen the deadline date choice. Therefore, a deadline date, based on hotel contract
requirements for each reunion will be provided to you at the time you make your
reservations, and included in our reunion announcements in the Ball of Fire.
New Orleans Reunion Fee Refund Policy: No refund will be made after August 28th.
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REGISTRATION FORM
One per guest
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
(Street)
(City)
(State)
(Zip)
Telephone: _________________ Email: ______________________________________________
Emergency Contact: ____________________________________________________ __
_
(Someone not traveling with you)
(Name)
(Phone Number)

Meal choices: Circle one entrée per meal (Food descriptions follow) :
(If Special need is circled, please identify the special dietary need)

Friday Lunch:
1. Chicken Marsala 2. Catfish Almondine 3. Pasta Primavera - Vegetarian
4. Special need ______________________________________
Saturday Box Lunch:
1. Blackened Chicken Breast 2. Mile High Roast Beef 3. Vegetable Wrap - Vegetarian
4. Special need______________________________________
Saturday Memorial Dinner:
1. Cajun Stuffed Pork Loin

2. Atlantic Salmon 3. Stuffed Artichoke with Ratatouille -

Vegetarian

4. Special Need _________________________________________
Calculate your registration fee:
The registration fee includes: Dinner for 4 evenings, 3 lunches, Memorabilia room,
Color Guard dinners, transportation, education sessions, business meeting, National
WW II Museum entry and Beyond All Boundaries 4D Movie.
The reservation fee does not include your hotel rooms or optional trips
Basic registration fee: $375
Trip #1: $66
$___
Trip #2: $60
$___

Total

____

Please complete form and enclose check payable to the 93rd Bomb
Group for the total amount. A single check for multiple guests in a
group is encouraged.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Optional Trip #1 – Friday Evening – The National WW II Museum Stage Door
Canteen and Show - $66.00
6:00 PM Remain at the museum for dinner and a show
6:00 PM Three-course plated dinner with a glass of wine
First Course: Salad
Second Course: Choice of two entrée’s
Third Course: Dessert
8:00 PM Spencer Racca & The Victory 6 –
This exciting swing band features some of New Orleans’ finest
musicians, dedicated to preserving the sound and style of the
memorable big bands of the 1940s. Complete with period
costuming, signature bandstands and an abundant library of
dance favorites, the band brings to life the music of Glenn
Miller, Benny Goodman, Duke Ellington, Harry James and
many others, The Victory Six is the Gulf South’s premier 1940s
swing band ensemble.

9:30 – 10:00 PM Return to hotel
Optional Trip #2 – Sunday morning/afternoon –Steamboat Natchez Jazz Cruise and
Jackson Square - $60.00
Welcome aboard the most unique blend of "real New
Orleans". Combine a two hour cruise on the iconic
Steamboat NATCHEZ with traditional live jazz by some of
the most talented musicians of the genre- The Steamboat
Stompers. For the crowning achievement, add a delicious
casual New Orleans Brunch. Brunch is a staple in New
Orleans life – a time to enjoy food, music, and refreshing
beverages with friends and family.
Cap off the afternoon with
free time in Jackson Square for walking or shopping. Set in the
heart of the French Quarter over-looking the Mississippi River,
Jackson Square is one of New Orleans' most recognizable
landmarks. Also known as the Place d'Armes, Jackson Square
received National Landmark status in 1960. In 2012 it was chosen
by the American Planning Association as one of its “Great Places in
America” for beauty, accessibility and being a “place where people
want to be.”

Depart hotel at 10:30 AM and return at 3:30 PM – 5 hour excursion
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Food Descriptions
Wednesday Welcome Dinner - New Orleans Barbeque
Tossed Garden Salad with Assorted Dressings
Southern Style Potato Salad / Country Style Cole Slaw
Cochon de Lait / BBQ Baby back Ribs /Southern Fried Crispy Chicken
Corn on the Cob / Fried Okra / Southern Baked Beans
Basket of Cornbread and Biscuits
Pecan Pie / Fresh Fruit Cobbler
Freshly Brewed Coffee, Iced Tea, & Water
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday Breakfast Buffet
Chef’s Selection of Danish, Bagels, and Muffins
Sliced Seasonal Fruits
Individual Yogurts
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon & Sausage
Hash Brown Potatoes
Pancakes
Southern Style Buttered Grits
Assorted Fruit Juices
Toast and Biscuits
Freshly Brewed Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee
Assorted Hot Teas
Thursday Lunch - Executive Deli Buffet
Fresh Garden Salad with Assortment of Dressings
Marinated Julienne Vegetable Salad, Spicy Cole Slaw
Seafood Gumbo with Rice
New Orleans Classic Muffaletta
Blackened Chicken Sandwiches on Kaiser Roll
Mile High Roast Beef on Onion Rolls
Grilled Ham & Cheese on Croissants
Gourmet Turkey Wraps, Vegetable Wraps
Assorted Gourmet Desserts
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Iced Tea
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Thursday Dinner - American Sector Atrium at The National WW II Museum
Victory Garden Salad
Sausage Jambalaya
Chicken Alfredo Pasta
Assorted Cookies & Brownies
Freshly Brewed Iced Tea
Friday Lunch
House Salad, Chef’s Selection of Starch & Vegetable, Rolls & Butter, Chef’s Selection
of Dessert, Coffee, Hot Tea, Iced Tea plus choice of:
Chicken Marsala - Sautéed Breast of Chicken with a Wild Mushroom Cream Sauce
or
Catfish Almondine - Filet of Catfish Lightly Battered and Sautéed with Lemon, Butter,
Garlic, and Toasted Almonds
or
Pasta Primavera - – Tri-colored rotini tossed with a rich marinara and a selection of
grilled fresh garden vegetables
Friday Dinner – Optional
Stage Door Canteen and Show at the National WW II Museum
or
Dinner on your own at the hotel’s Landing Restaurant
Saturday Box Lunch (After the Business Meeting) Each box contains Bag of Zapps
Potato Chips & Fudge Brownie or Cookie plus a choice of one sandwich:
Blackened Chicken Sandwich - Blackened Chicken Breast, Swiss Cheese, Crisp
Bacon
Lettuce, Tomato, Kaiser Roll
or
Mile High Roast Beef - Slow Roasted Shaved Roast Beef, Cheddar & Swiss Cheese
Lettuce, Tomato, Kaiser Roll
or
Oven Roasted Vegetable Wrap - Large Flour Tortilla Filled with Oven Roasted
Vegetables, Hummus Spread Shredded Lettuce & Tomatoes
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Saturday Memorial Dinner
House Salad, Chef’s Selection of Vegetable & Starch, Rolls & Butter, Chef’s Selection
of Dessert, Coffee, Hot & Iced Tea plus choice of
Cajun Stuffed Pork Loin - Pork Loin Stuffed with Louisiana Sausages, Crawfish, Crab
and Shrimp & Topped with a Spicy, Creole Veloute
or
Crab Stuffed Salmon - Grilled Fresh Salmon Filet Stuffed with Sweet Onions and
Crabmeat, Lemon Buerre Blanc Sauce
or
Stuffed Artichoke with Ratatouille - Grilled artichoke served over a bed of sautéed
tomatoes, garlic, onions, zucchini, eggplant with French herbs
Sunday Lunch
Optional Steamboat Natchez Jazz Cruise
or
Lunch on your Own
Sunday Farewell Dinner- Soup and Salad Buffet
Soup Trio
Shrimp and Corn Bisque
Chicken Andouille Gumbo
Minestrone Vegetable
Garden Salad Buffet
Romaine Heart Caesar Salad
Garlic Croutons, Caesar Dressing, Grated Parmigiano
Spicy and Peppery Garden Green Balsamic Vinaigrette, European
Cucumber, Roma Tomatoes, Goat Cheese, Shredded Carrot, Mushrooms, Black
olives
The Wedge Salad - Iceberg Lettuce, Blue Cheese, Red and Green Onion, Boiled Eggs
and Creamy Blue Cheese Dressing
Assorted Desserts Bars
Lemon, Brownies, Cheesecake and double Chocolate Cake
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93rd Bomb Group 2017 Reunion
New Orleans, LA
Day 1 – Wednesday, Sep 27th
10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
10:00 AM – 5:-00 PM
2:00 – 3:30 PM
6:00 – 8:00 PM

Registration – Lobby
Memorabilia Room Setup – Everyone is welcome! – Salon 1 & 2
Officer’s Meeting – Board Room
Welcome Dinner – Salon 3 - Attendee Introductions

Day 2 – Thursday, Sep 28th
7:30 – 9:00 AM
9:30 – 11:00 AM
12:00 – 1:30 PM
1:30 – 2:30 PM
4:15 – 4:45 PM
4:45 – 6:00 PM
6:00 – 9:00 PM

8:30 – 9:00 PM

Breakfast – Salon 3
Educational Session #1 – Salon 3 - Veteran Snapshots (15 minute vignettes)
Buffet Lunch - Salon 3
“Veterans Only” Roundtable – Salon 1 & 2
Transportation to the National WW II Museum
Dinner at Museum - American Sector Atrium
Solomon Victory Theater
Guest Introductions and Film’s Historical Perspective
Premiere “Hardwick Aerodrome 104”
Audience Q&A
Transportation to hotel

Day 3 – Friday, Sep 29th
7:30 – 9 AM
9:30 – 11:00 AM
12:00 – 1:15 PM
1:30 – 2:00 PM
2:00 – 5:00 PM
5:00 – 6:00 PM
6:00 – 6:30 PM
6:00 – 9:30PM
9:30 – 10:00 PM

Breakfast – Salon 3
Educational Session #2 – Salon 3 - Veteran Snapshots (15 minute vignettes)
Lunch – Salon 3
Transportation to National WW II Museum
Tour Museum
4D Movie - Beyond All Boundaries - The Solomon Victory Theater
(Those not staying for Canteen Dinner & Show}
Transportation to hotel – Dinner on your own
Stage Door Canteen - Dinner & Show (Plated Dinner) (Optional)
Transportation to hotel

Day 4 – Saturday, Sep 30th
7:30 – 9 AM
9:30 – 11:30 AM
12:00 – 1:30 PM
1:30 – 2:30PM
2:30 - 4:00 PM
5:00 – 5:30 PM
5:30 – 6:00 PM
6:00 – 8:00 PM

Breakfast – Salon 3
Business Meeting – Salon 3
Box Lunch –
Veteran’s Q&A – Salon 3
Educational Session #3 – Salon 3 - Veteran Snapshots (15 minute vignettes)
Group Photo
Reception – Salon 3
Memorial Dinner and Program – Salon 3

Day 5 – Sunday, Oct 1st
7:30 – 9 AM
8:30 – 9:30 AM
10:30 AM
11:00 AM – 1:30PM
12:00 – 1:00 PM
1:45 – 3:00 PM
3:00 – 3:30 PM
6 – 8 PM
8 PM - Closing

Breakfast – Salon 3
Religious Service (non-denominational) - Salon 1 & 2
Bus departs for Steamboat Natchez & Jackson Square (Optional) – Sign up required
Cruise and Sunday Brunch
Lunch – On your own – (If not touring)
Visit Historic Jackson Square – Walk & Shop
Bus Returns to Hotel
Soup and Salad Dinner at Hotel
Memorabilia Room Pack-up – Everyone is welcome! – Salon 1 & 2

Day 6 – Monday, Oct 2nd
6 – 9 AM
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Hope everyone is having a great summer! We are getting close to our reunion! Be
sure to register and reserve your hotel rooms, soon! The reunion planning is complete
for what is going to be a great reunion in New Orleans this Fall! John Marx, and the
reunion committee have finalized all the events and costs, and you can find the
registration information in this issue of BOF. It is a full and extended schedule, with
many exciting activities planned. The main highlight will be our World Premiere of the
film, Hardwick Aerodrome 104, at the World War II Museum! Thanks to everyone in
advance for volunteering to help with our 2017 reunion planning! Hope to see
everyone there!
We continue to see growing numbers of people joining our Facebook page. Many new
2nd or 3rd generation family members of 93rd Bomb Group have posted information or
asked questions. It is quite interesting and fun to see who we connect with on social
media! If you are not a member, you should consider joining our Facebook page! You
just create a Facebook account, and “join” the 93rd bombardment group “page”!
See you in New Orleans!
Jim Root
President, 93rd BGA

UPCOMING 2017 AND 2018 REUNION OPPORTUNITIES
2018 Dedication of the Hot Stuff Memorial: All are encouraged to travel to Iceland
for the dedication to be held on the 75th Anniversary of the “Hot Stuff” crash that took
place on May 3, 1943. After a lengthy fund raising drive spearheaded by Jim Lux, we
will gather with United States and Iceland officials, the crew’s family members and
others for the Memorial dedication on May 3, 2018 to remember the tragic accident 75
years before. If you would like more information please express your interest to Jim
Lux at hotstuff.memorial@gmail.com.
2018 National Capitol Region: At our annual Business Meeting in San Antonio, the
members voted to visit the WW II Memorial and Air Force Monument in Washington
DC in 2018. Many consider DC the center of the world and it’s certainly full of
monuments, museums and other sight-seeing opportunities. Served by three airports,
National, Dulles and Baltimore – Washington access is easy from most places in the
US. Planning will begin soon. Anticipate dates in October 2018.
2018 Hardwick, England: We are looking at the idea of a trip back to Norwich and
Hardwick in May of 2018. Please let Don Morrison (phone 330.415.2222 or
Doniac1967@sbcglobal.net) know if you are interested in this trip, and if you are also
interested in going to Iceland Memorial Dedication.
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93rd BOMBARDMENT GROUP ASSOCIATION
TO ALL 93RD BGA VETERANS, MEMBERS & FRIENDS!
The Association wishes to thank you for your generous support for the documentary film, Hardwick
Aerodrome, 104 so far. With your financial and creative support, we have come very far with our
production, but we need to ask for your HELP again.
We are currently on budget based on our estimates of 2 years ago. However, as we move into the
final portion of the film, we estimate the continuing expenses for post-production and legal support
costs will be an additional $20,000.
This world-class documentary film about Hardwick and the 93rd Bomb Group, includes vintage
footage, interviews with veterans and family members, new video taken at Hardwick and stories of
the daring missions of the 93rd. Using state of the art film techniques, we can see what Hardwick
looks like before and after the War.
Frankenbite Productions, owned by our own, Michael Sellers, is nearly complete with the production
of the film. In conjunction with many other resources and talent, including the 93rd BGA Officers and
key members, the collaborative product is entertaining, informative and compelling. The rough cut film
will be shown at the National WWII Museum, at our New Orleans reunion on September 28, 2017!
To honor the heritage and maintain the legacy of the 93rd Bombardment Group, distribution of this film
is key. Further distribution to public venues, such as PBS, major networks, the internet, or public sale
of the DVD requires legal considerations. Proper due diligence needs to be followed and is the cause
for the legal costs. Estimated legal fees alone may be $10,000.
We are asking for your additional support by donating any amount to the project, either through our
websites, www.93bg.com, OR www.hardwickfilm.com, (view the film info & updates here!) OR checks
may be made payable to 93rd BG Association-Film and sent directly to:
Wally Brown, Treasurer, 717 Pinebrook Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 23462

As a THANK YOU, there will be SPECIAL RECOGNITION FOR DONATIONS TO THE
HARDWICK FILM PROJECT as follows:
Donation of $250 to $499 - Choice of Vet’s books listed on web site
Donation of $500 to $999 - A 93rd embroidered hat (blue or khaki)
Donation of $1,000 to $1,499 - A copy of Ted’s Travelling Circus Book
Donation of $1,500 to $2,499 - A copy of Ted’s, a 93rd hat or B-24 Travel Mug
Donation of $2,500 or more - A copy of Ted’s, a 93rd hat and a B-24 Travel Mug

Thank You for helping the 93rd BGA – from our veterans and members!
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DEBRIEFING
This section will bring to light short stories about certain missions or events as recalled
by our 93rd Bomb Group Veterans. This one was submitted by Warren McCullough,
son of Joseph W McCullough. The aircraft was 42-95204 of the 409th BS loaned to the
330th that day.
Debriefing on Mission to Melun, August 1, 1944
This account is based on notes from several conversations with my father, Joseph W.
McCullough, concerning his second mission with the 93rd, to a German airbase near
Paris. It gives me an opportunity to correct the account on page 363 of Ted’s Travelling
Circus, which mixes the experiences of two different planes.
As they approached the airfield, “everyone in the squadron could see the target except
the bombardier in the lead plane. We had to go around again in only light cloud, and
the Germans were ready for us the second time.” His bomber came away with one
engine shut down and a second one smoking and he fell behind the other planes on
the return. When he approached the channel, he didn’t like the look of the fog forming,
so he landed in a ploughed field by a beach in Normandy near a British field hospital.
He recalled that the British were angry with him because a war plane next to their
hospital made it a target, and they immediately covered the B-24 with camouflage
netting. He remembered an old Frenchwoman dressed in black marveling as she put
her hand and forearm into a hole in the fuselage. One of the British infantrymen who
helped cover the plane recognized the squadron markings, said that his family lived a
few miles from Hardwick, and asked him to deliver a parcel.
He and the crew were shuttled to a nearby base in two light planes. That night he
watched Mosquito fighter bombers taxi out, and saw that one had a German Shepherd
in the co-pilot’s seat. They were flown back to base the next day, and found that their
personal effects had already been packed up, since they were presumed lost.
Technicians went over, repaired the plane, brought it back, and they flew it again. A
few days after his return, he got on his bicycle and delivered the parcel, which was
gratefully received. Inside the house, he noticed that the family had a sort of bomb
shelter with steel bars reinforcing a table.
After having his plane shot up on both of his first two missions, he wondered how he
could possibly get through 35 missions – the total had been raised from 25 to 35, he
said, while they were completing their training in Northern Ireland. But, of course, he
did his duty, as they all did, and completed his missions in early December, 1944.
I had a conversation about the mission with Gust Fransen, his ball turret gunner, in
Shelby, MT in 1997. He verified that the plane was slow and patched–up (“a war-weary
veteran of 65 missions,” my father said). He likened the sound of flak to a rattle against
the fuselage, and said that my father let the crew vote on a forced landing versus
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crossing the channel. He remembered the “Tommies” saying, “Good show! Good
show!” as they covered the plane.
Joseph McCullough inked a dot on his silk escape map to mark the landing spot. With
that as a guide, a few months before he passed away in 2012, we used Google Earth
to locate the field where he put the plane down, near Courseulles-sur-Mer in the June
Beach sector of the Normandy landings. I wonder if anyone there still remembers a
smoking B-24 sitting in a ploughed field by the sea?

I attach a photo of my father with most of his crew. Standing, left to right: Gust
Fransen, ball turret, J. W. McCullough, pilot, T.E.D.Hackney, co-pilot, C.W. Umbaugh,
Radio Operator, J.C. Gabrellas, tail turret. Kneeling, left to right: R.A. Johnson,
engineer, Dan Sosa, bombardier, K.O. Miller, top turret.
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FRENCH LEGION OF HONOR AWARD
Two members of the 93rd Bombardment Group Association were
awarded the French Legion of Honor recently, George McLean
and Henry Nykamp. This prestigious distinction underlines the
deep appreciation and gratitude of the French for their contribution
of the liberation of their country during World War II.

left to right, George McLean, Gregor
Trumel, Consul General, and
Gordon "Nick" Mueller, PhD.,
National World War II Museum
President & CEO Emeritus
George McLean
George McLean was appointed Chevalier of the Legion of Honor by the President of
the French Republic and received his medal on June 6, 2017. In the National World
War II Museum in New Orleans, Mr. McLean and three other veterans were honored
for their service by the Consul General, Gregor Trumel of France of New Orleans.
During his service from 11/42- 9/45, S. Sgt. McLean served with the 855th, 329th and
409th squadrons. He was at Hardwick from 7/44- 1/45 where he flew as a ball turret
and waist gunner and completed 30 missions. When discharged from the army, he
was still too young to vote.
Mr. McLean’s family and friends celebrated the occasion with him. The National World
War II Museum was commemorating the 73rd Anniversary of D-Day and their own 17th
Anniversary. Though this was a serious occasion, it was also a happy event and a
celebration of the bond between the two countries. After the ceremony, French
champagne was served and the veterans signed autographs.
Mr. McLean and his fellow veterans appeared on local television and can be seen on
the internet, WWLTV.com (look for Louisiana veterans receive Legion of Honor
awards).
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Henry Nykamp
Henry Nykamp was invited to Central Park in New
York City on July 1, 2017 by the French Consulate
to participate in an award ceremony. S.Sgt.
Nykamp, a nose gunner in the 409th Squadron,
having flown 35 missions, including some in the
Battle of the Bulge, was qualified to receive the
highest honor the French government offers.
Mr. Nykamp traveled to NYC with his daughters,
son-in-law, and three fellow VFW members from
New Jersey. The audience sat through rain and
steamy sunshine to watch 11 veterans receive
their medals, and were thrilled to do so.
The French Ambassador to the United States,
Joseph Zimet, addressed the crowd saying
“Merci!”, which was the theme of the ceremony.
Almost to the day, 100 years before, the first
American troops boarded ships to land on French
soil to participate in WWI. He continued with a
discussion of the long relationship America has had with France, beginning with the
American Revolution, the World Wars, to the present in fighting ISIS, reminding all
present of how special the bond is.
The next portion of the ceremony began with a speech by the Commissioner of the
New York City VA, Loree Sutton, Brigadier General (ret.) and it was very enthusiastic.
Guy Wildenstein, President of the American Society of the French Legion of Honor and
the Bridge project, spoke very eloquently next and then each veteran was announced
and their medal presented.
Along with the official ceremony in Central Park, the 7th District of NJ Congressman,
Leonard Lance, praised Staff Sergeant Henry Nykamp in a session of Congress. It is
on youtube.com.
All of our veterans have done so much to preserve the freedoms we enjoy today. Most
went to war, did their job and those that came home, got on with life. We, the next
generations, are the beneficiaries of that hard work. These two awards are further
examples of the recognition and legacy 93rd Bomb Group and the sacrifices they have
made. Thank you for all you have done for all of us. Congratulations Mr. McLean and
Mr. Nykamp.
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MEMORIAL DAY AT MADINGLEY
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND

I have the honour of laying the wreath for the 93rd BG at Madingley UK most years on
behalf of the group. If there is a veteran or family member visiting from the USA then I
hand this honour over to them and stand back and watch. Some years there is a large
group of us, sometimes it's just me. Sometimes it rains, sometimes it's sunny, once or
twice it has snowed, but it is always done with respect and dignity.
So what goes through your head when you lay the
wreath at Madingley? It takes some time. The wreaths
are brought out to the wreath layers by 100 plus
American service men and women. Every time we stand
somewhere slightly different along the wall of the
missing. We look straight forward, standing to attention
awaiting our wreaths.
While I stand waiting to do my part for the group, I read
the wall of the missing which I'm facing. This year the
names that stood out from the many on the one panel in
front of me are:MYERS MAX M. 2 LT 328 BS MICHIGAN
NALETT WALTER E. S SGT 328 BS MICHIGAN
NIGRO JOE S SGT 409 BS WEST VIRGINIA
NORMAN LAWRENCE C. CAPT 328 BS
WASHINGTON
NOVELLI JOSEPH R. S SGT 409 BS ILLINOIS
Page 17
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They gave their lives so we could live in freedom.
I look up from my thoughts to see my wreath and a young serviceman standing in front
of me. An order is given and he hands me the wreath, turns and marches out with his
comrades. We stand silent as they pass until it is just the wreath bearers facing the
wall. On a command, we all walk forward and lay the wreaths, standing head bowed in
silence for a minute then on a command we step back and Madingley is over for
another year. Most people then walk slowly back to their cars through the marker
stones, stopping to read some. Some are silent with their own thoughts or meeting old
friends to talk and saying "see you again next year."

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
morning
At the going down of the sun and in the morni
ng
We will remember them.
Colin Mann
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FOLDED WINGS
Jack Skeels
Retired Division Chief (Associate Ranger) Jack Skeels passed into Heaven February 5, 2017. After a
hospital stay with Pneumonia, Jack came home to Mt. Miguel Covenant Village to go in Peace. May
we all bless Jack and his wonderful family in this loss. I believe Jack was 92.
Elmer Vangsness
Elmer passed away on January 12, 2013 at Rosewood on
Broadway Nursing Home in Fargo at the age of 91. Elmer was
born on October 20, 1921, the son of Andrew and Anna (Hagen)
Vangsness in Carpio, ND. He was raised in the Carpio area and
graduated from High School in Hartland, ND, in 1938. He farmed
until he enlisted in the Army Air Corp in 1942. After pilot training he
served with the 93rd Bomb Group, Norfolk, England, as a B-24
Liberator Pilot with the 329th BS. He was very active with the
Fargo Air Museum as a volunteer and he donated his uniform and
other military gear to them. www.fargoairmuseum.org
Elmer received his B.S. and
Master's Degrees from North
Dakota State University in Fargo. He was united in marriage to Nellie
Jean Anderson on January 22, 1954 in Rugby, ND. Elmer taught in
Rugby and Crosby, ND, before becoming an Assistant County Agent
in Williston, ND. In 1958, they moved to Fargo where Elmer worked for
North Dakota State University Extension Service as a Resource
Economist until his retirement in 1986.
Elmer was a member of Peace Lutheran Church, the American
Legion, the VFW, and the Sons of Norway.
Elmer is survived by his wife, Nellie Jean; his sons, Gary (Cindy) of
Oakdale, MN; David of Fargo; and his daughter, Janice (Brian) Templin of Sauk Rapids, MN; five
grandchildren and five great grandchildren. Also surviving is his brother, Glenn (Donna) of Minot, ND;
his sisters, Esther (Lyle) Opland of Minot; and Verna Nelson of Washington.
Elmer was preceded in death by his parents; his two brothers - Arthur and Martin; and three sisters Irene Toops, Alice Anderson, and Mabel Erickson.
C. Deane Cavit
Mar 28, 1921 - Sep 24, 2015 passed away at age of 94. Deane enlisted in the
Army Air Corp just days after Pearl Harbor. Deane served in the 98th BG as a copilot in a B-24, he flew the August 1, 1943 low-level bombing raid to destroy oil
refineries in Ploesti, Romania. His plane was shot down, and although severely
burned, he returned to his burning plane to rescue his fellow crewmembers. Of
the ten men on board, only he and one other survived. He was captured and was
in a POW camp for 13 months. Deane was a member of the 93rd BG
Association.

They will be missed!
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GREETINGS FROM THE 93RD BG HISTORIAN!

Ground crew on the
way to bomb dump

Unloading m50 Incendiary
clusters
L to R: Unknown, R. Doubrava
and Unknown

FREE Memorabilia cataloging and Research
I am willing to scan any documents, records and photos of a 93rd BG veteran and return ALL of the
original items (unharmed) along with CDs of all scans/jpeg images, along with any additional
information I can add regarding names, plane serial #, artwork and places. There is NO charge for
this service! I can also make extra CDs copies for family members. I have done this for several
veterans over the years. My contact info is shown in the Officer Directory.
Message from the Editor
I am always looking for any articles about any event that involved the 93rd BG. These can be short
stories written by the veteran or family. If it is interesting to you most likely it will be interesting to all
of us too! This is YOUR Ball of Fire Newsletter. Please send any article submittals or Letters to the
editor to my attention for inclusion in future Newsletters.
Cheers,
Page 20
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HOT STUFF MEMORIAL MONUMENT PROJECT UPDATE
Memorial Monument Dedication Tour Set for May 2 - 5, 2018

GT Travel of Iceland was selected to set up a three day, three night tour with an optional fourth night for the
Memorial Monument Dedication. On-line registration is now available at: https://www.gttravel.is/imdt
A 10% down payment is required upon registration and full payment is due by February 9, 2018. Please read
the “Terms and conditions” before registering.
There are several options available for additional cost. GT Travel can also arrange for extra days and
additional tours. The hotel has agreed to offer the same discounted room rate for additional days.
Please note there are only a few extra beds available for those of you who would like to have three people in a
room so register early.
Tour prices listed include transportation, most meals including brunch and dinner on arrival day, three
breakfasts, two lunches and a banquet after the monument dedication and memorial service.
The Fosshotel, where we will be staying, is four-star hotel and is located only a short walk to the center of
Reykjavik.
Airline Reservations
Please note that flights scheduled on Icelandair or JetBlue Airways from the United States arrive in Iceland
between 6:15 AM and 6:45 AM. Tour buses will be available for those arriving during those times. Those who
schedule flights with arrival times after 7:00 AM will have to make their own arrangements for ground
transportation to the hotel at their own expense and will miss the brunch and first day tour.
The month of May is the beginning of tourist season in Iceland so it is advised that airline reservations be
made either when you make your tour reservation or soon after.

Banquet Reservations
For May 3, 2018
The banquet on the evening of May 3 is included as part of the tour. Jim is working with GT Travel
and Fosshotel to determine whether or not those who will not take part in the tour but plan to attend
the monument dedication can make reservations to attend the banquet for a fee. The size of the
banquet facilities may be a limiting factor.
If you have questions, you can contact Sigurður Júlíusson via email at: gt@gttravel.is
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Tour Options for Additional Fees
Golden Circle Tour
The Golden Circle tour is highly recommended. It’s a one day guided tour of the many beautiful sites in the
area including several spectacular waterfalls.

Gullfoss Waterfall

Blue Lagoon Spa

Another option is the Blue Lagoon spa, the most popular tourist attraction in Iceland. Please note that
reservations for the Blue Lagoon must be made on Blue Lagoon’s website: http://www.bluelagoon.com
Crash Site Tour
The optional visit to the crash site will be for the more adventuresome. The site is not far from the main
highway. However, the three mile road to the base of the mountain is unimproved. That’s an understatement!
For those intending to climb the 850 feet to the crash site, boots with good ankle support are recommended.

Small Rocks Cover Crash Site
The climb is quite steep (33 degrees) and the mountain is
covered with small rocks that make climbing difficult. To get an
idea of the terrain, watch the video “A Story of Triumph &
Tragedy” on the Hot Stuff/Gen. Andrews website:
www.b24hotstuff.wikispaces.com

Nordurflug Helicopter Tours
An optional
helicopter tour is available. In addition to seeing many
of the beautiful sites in the area from the air, the
helicopter will land near the Hot Stuff crash site. For
more information on Nordurflug helicopter tours, you
can visit their website at: http://helicopter.is
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93RD WEBSITE & FILM PROJECT
93rd BG Website Update
We currently have 105,070 visitors to the 93rd website since the redesign back in 2009. Looking at
the statistical map we recently had a visitor all the way from Taiwan!
All the information you need to sign up to this years reunion in New Orleans has been updated on the
website. If you take a look at the homepage you will notice a bright pink-red link that says “NEW
ORLEANS 2017 REUNION - CLICK TO REGISTER!!”. By clicking this link it will be your one stop
shop for all the registration info for the reunion. Please read all the steps carefully and notice that you
must download the registration form and mail it in. The 93rd site currently doesn’t offer direct
registration through the website itself. You can also click the “REUNION” tab to the far left on the
website and it will give you the option to look at the schedule and activities for the 5 day event.
Please remember the cutoff date for registration is August 28th!
Hardwick Aerodrome 104 - Documentary Film Update
I just returned from a very productive visit with our friends at Hardwick. Towards the end of last
month, I zipped over to England with my brother. We toured London a bit and then took the train up
to Norwich. Our good friend Colin Mann picked us up and he was kind enough to bring us over to the
Norwich Millennium Library. My brother has never visited Norwich or Hardwick so I made it a point to
try and hit locations most people would see on a mini-reunion with the 93rd. The Second Air Division
Memorial Wing is doing great and we enjoyed chatting with one of the Americans there working under
the Fullbright scholarship program. The next day was at Hardwick - and the whole reason for my
visit. I was sort of doing double duty by introducing by brother to the airfield our grandfather flew out
of during the war but I was also there to get pickup shots for the documentary. Paul Thrower the
curator of the museum was more than accommodating in allowing us to have full access. We also
met up with David Woodrow who owns the land around the museum and the Timberlake cottage. He
too was very generous with allowing me to stomp around in the fields with my camera - an amazing
man still getting around in his early nineties! On our last day we said hello to Maurice Hammond who
looks amazing considering the P-51 crash he was involved with last year. I understand he is still
healing but has returned to working at his hangar on the property. Our other good friend Nik
Coleman arrived with his drone camera. Nik helped us out with production support on the 2015 93rd
reunion in England when most of the documentary was shot. To finish out the day we sent his drone
into the air getting all kinds of scenic shots of the old base. Talk about production value! Nik is a
master of the sky and we ended up with some great shots. If you are interested I edited a 5 minute
video previewing the drone shots. On Facebook please search Hardwick Aerodrome 104 and check
out the pinned video on the page - some good stuff!
Thank you!
Michael Sellers
www.93bg.com www.hardwickfilm.com
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John and Michael Sellers

Michael and David Woodrow

John and Michael
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Michael, Colin and John

Nik Coleman

Colin, John Archer, Michael and Paul Thrower
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POST EXCHANGE (PX)
Item
Navy Blue with embroidered B-24, plus 93rd BG & Ted’s
CAPS
Travelling Circus OR Khaki with “Ball of Fire III” B-24 plus 93rd BG
& Ted’s Travelling Circus

Price
$

24.00

$

22.00

$

10.00

$

55.00

$

79.95

Above the Clouds by Wayne Baker

$

18.00

Lucky Ears The True Story of Ben Kuroki
*** Limited autographed edition! Order today! ***

$

15.00

The whole Nine Yards by Col A Asch

$

25.00

THERMAL TRAVEL MUGS
Stainless Steel Travel Mugs with B-24 medallion

SUNCATCHERS
93rd BG Replica of Memorial stained glass window
Museum Chapel – with suction cup
rd

BOOKS by 93

at Mighty 8th

BG Authors

Ted’s Travelling Circus by Cal Stewart

(Member price )
(NON member)

(See 93rd Web site & Amazon)

Ploesti by Cal Stewart and James Dugan (Out of print)

DVDS – Ploesti Summit 5 Disc set with Bonus DVD of Vet’s panel
on the way it was!
(Member Price)

$

25.00

(NON member) $

45.00

***All product prices include handling and shipping charges ***
PayPal Go to 93BG website select Donation Tab in the Membership section follow prompts.
Peter Asch, pcasch@charter.net to complete the order.

Email Coupon to

rd
Check send payment (payable to 93BG PX) & coupon to: Peter Asch, 93 BG PX, 979 South Ridge Ct.,
Traverse City, MI 49696 (231) 933-8405

Item purchased

QTY

Price ea.

1
2
3
4
Grand Total
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Total

MEMBERSHIP
Membership is remaining constant at around 198. After the reunion I will be sending out renewal
letters to those members whose memberships will expire on 12/31/2017. Remember, if you don’t get
a letter from me, you don’t need to renew, but you are always welcome to email me and confirm that.
We will repeat our liaison system for first time reunion attendees this year. If you are going to your
first reunion, we will make sure someone is paying attention to you to help with questions and make
sure you are having fun. See you in New Orleans.
Continuing with the “Why I am a member of the 93rd BGA.” series, here is a response from Alberta
Delguidice.
When Louie and I first joined the 93RD we met with the 2ND Air Division Association. We were the
largest group and the friendliest.
When Louie passed away I had no doubt about continuing my membership. I have met so many
friends both here and in England. I would be lost without them. Some have passed away, but I am
blessed to have known them. Many more are still with us and I enjoy seeing them at the reunions.
Plus at the reunions, I have to make sure I know what is going on with the 93rd and add my
comments.
Over the years, things have changed, but not the 93RD. We evolved with the times and have become
stronger with the help of the second and third generation and our legacy will endure.
Alberta Delguidice
(Wife of veteran Louis Delguidice)
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93rd BG MEMBERSHIP FORM
Name____________________ _________________

Year 2018

Address________________ _ _________________
City _________________ State __ ___Zip __________

Phone Number___________ ___________ Email Address____________________________
93rd BG Connection: (please circle appropriate) Vet is/was-self, father, uncle, grandpa or I am a Historian.
Name of 93rd veteran ___________________________
Squadron ____

___________ Rank ____

______ Time period in Service: ______

Airplane Name(s)______

19_

_________
to _

____________________ Pilot(s) _____

____________________

Crew Chief(s)__________________ Comments (list crew if known)________
_____________________________________________________________

__ 19_ _ _

_______
______

_
______ ____

_________________________________________________________________
(use back side for more info)
Annual Membership
$25 $________
2 year discount rate (2018 & 2019)
$45 $________
Tax deductible Donation
$________ (The 93rd is a 501(c)(3)

_____Thanks!

Organization)

GRAND TOTAL

$________

___ Please MAIL newsletter
Make checks payable to: 93rd BOMB GROUP

___ Please E-MAIL newsletter

(Also pay by PayPal through the 93rd Bomb Group website)

Mail to: Jean Koznarek
93rd Bomb Group Ass’n.
2644 West Park Blvd.
Shaker Hts., OH 44120
KEEP OUR HISTORY ALIVE!
Consider a membership for a friend or family member.
(Make a copy of this form for additional memberships. Thank You!)
_________________________________________________________________________

The PX: Go to the PX page in the BOF for ordering information or contact Peter Asch –
pcasch@charter.net.
PLEASE NOTE – MEMBERSHIP IS ON A CALENDAR YEAR BASIS
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